
Radiation Therapy: Absolute Dosimetry Equipnlent

W¸ter Phantom 4B22 VVlter Phantom 4102B

fbr Horizontal Beams for Horizontal Bealns
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Featllres

▷ Suitable for calibration of ionization chaHlbers in high—

energy photon and electron beanls

▷ Suitable for rli10nitor calibration in water

▷ Makes it possible to irradiate 11p to three chambers

siIIlultaneously

▷ Makes it possible to valy the measuring depth froln

15 mΠ 1 1λp t0 250 Inm in increlnents of 5 rrlm

The water phantoΠ 1 type 4322 is designed fbr calibration

Ineasurements in radiation therapy 1】 sing a horizonta1

beaH1● Up to three ionizatlon chaΠ 1bers (alternatively TL

detectors and FeS04 ampoules) can simultaneously be

placed at diff는rent water depths with a distance of 50 mm

froln chalnber axis to chalnber axis by using appropriate

waterproof acrylic adapters●  The external phantom
diHlensions are approxiHlately 30 cm x 30 cln x 30 cln●

The entrance window in one of the waⅡ s has the thickness

of 3 Hlm and the size of 150 Inln x 150 Π1m● Holding

devices on the top and on the bottoΠ1 of the phantoΠ 1

make it possible to position the chaΠ 1bers precisely by

means of adapters in depths floln 15 HIIn up t0 250 Inln in

increlnents of 5 mΠ 1● The phantoln has two handles for

easy carrying, three a(1justable supports fbr leveling,

etched cross hairs fbr alignlnent and a collision protected

drain tap fbr enlptying without tilting or changing the

phantoH1 ’
 s position●

ordering Information

T4322 Stationaly water phanton1

option

D etector adapters upon request

〉 Radiation Detectors ραℓe I q∬
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Features

患 Suitable for ca11bration of ionization chalnbers in

high— energy photon and electron beallils

膾 Suitable for Inonitor calibration in water

稀 Makes it possible to irradiate up to three chaHlbers

siln1】 1taneously

患 Makes it possible to valy the Ineasuring depth

continuously

The water phantoln type 41023 is designed for calibration

rrleas1λ reΠlents in radiation therapy using a horizonta1

beaII1● Up to three ionization chambers (alternatively TL

detectors and FeS04 alnpoules) can siHlultaneously be

placed at diffdrent water depths with a distance of 50 mH1

floln chalnber axis to chalnber axis by using waterproof

acrylic adapters●  The measuring depth can be a어 usted

continuo1λ sly by Ineans of a caliper on the phantoln top.

Appropriate adapters enable users to position thiIIlble

chalnbers precisely in depths floln less than 15 IIIIII UP

to 260 Π1Hl and plane parallel electron chambers as well as

therlnoluminescent detectors from 6 Inln 1λ p to 260 Inln●

The external phantoln dilnensions are approxilnately

30 cm x 30 cln x 30 cln●  The entrance window in one

of the wa11s has the thickness of 3 IIIIII and the size of

1 50 Inln x 150 mΠ 1● The phantom has two handles fbr easy

caryying, three a('justable supports fbr leveling, etched

cross hairs for alignment and a collision protected drain

tap fbr elnptying without tilting or changing the phan—

toH1’ s position●

orderlng Inforlnation

T41023 Stationary water phantoln

option

D etector adapters 11pon req1λ est

▷ Radiation Detectors ραℓe I q∬
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